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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.
THE INTERGLACIAL DEPOSITS OF NORTHEASTERN
IOWA.
BY SAMUEL CALVIN.
The interglacial deposits of northeastern Iowa embrace (1) the
peat and forest bed which has been known to well diggers since
the early settlement of the region, but which, for this region,
was first brought prominently to the attention of science by the
writings of McGee,and(2)the Buchanan gravels of Calvin. These
deposits represent two distinct horizons in the glacial series.
The Pleistocene formations of northeastern Iowa have received
more or less attention from geologists since first the region
was traversed by Owen. The great Iowan bowlders of this region
impressed Owen as they have impressed every intelligent
observer since, but he believed that these enormous masses of
granite could only have been transported to their present posi
tion by floating ice "drifted by currents setting in from the
north, before the land emerged from the ocean. ' '*
Hall, while state geologist of Iowa, seems to have devoted
his attention almost exclusively to the indurated rocks and
their fossil contents, but A. H. Worthen, who was then acting
as assistant on the Iowa survey, discussed briefly the drift of
some of the counties which he examined, f though he offered
no explanation of the phenomena.
Dr. C. A. White^ was the first geologist to consider the drift
phenomena of Iowa at any great length. He recognized the glacial
origin of the deposits, and referred some of the materials to their
true sources in granitic and quartzitic ledges of regions lying to
the northward. The time had not yet come, however, for rec
ognizing the' complex nature of the Pleistocene deposits of
*Kept. of a Geological Reconnolssance, etc., p. 69. Ordered printed July 3, 1848.
Rept. of a Geol. Sur. of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, p. 144. Philadelphia, 1852.
tRept. on the Geol, Sur. of the State of Iowh, by James Hall and J. D.Whitney, pp.
187,200, 210, and 221, 1858.
tRept. on the Geol. Sur. of the State of Iowa, by Oharles A. White, M D., Vol. I, pp.
12-102. Des Moines, 1870.
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Iowa, and hence the numerous problems with which more
recent investigators have been chiefly concerned, were not
considered.
It remained for McGee, from 1875 to 1880, to introduce meth
ods of investigation that finally furnished the key to the inter
pretation of the complex system of deposits embraced in the
Pleistocene of this part of Iowa.* He pointed out that the drift
was certainly dual and not single as had been previously sup
posed. He insisted that the interval between the two glacial
invasions was one of enormous length, going so far in one of
his earlier papers as to claim that the older drift might prob
ably be Miocene Tertiary in age, and that the interval which he
so clearly recognized might represent the whole of the Pliocene.
He took account of the forest bed which he regarded as lying
between the earlier and later drift—the lower and upper till,
as he finally called them. He furnished the criteria for dis
criminating the two till sheets by their color and contents. He
led the way to a rational and satisfactory classification of the
Pleistocene beds of the Mississippi valley. His insight and
farsight in the presence of such complex problems in an
unworked field betokens genius of a high order.
McGee looked upon the' forest bed as the plane of division
between his lower and upper till, but later investigators fol
lowing the lines which he pointed out, have reached the conclu
sion that his lower till embraces two distinct drift sheets, and
that it is between these two that the forest bed invariably lies.
Thus there are three drift sheets in northeastern Iowa, and in
the recent literature referring to Pleistocene geology they are
known respectively as sub Aftonian or Albertan, Kansan and
Iowan.
No forest material has been observed between the Kansan
and the Iowan, but in this situation there occur extensive beds
of stratified sands and gravels.
The forest bed between the first and second drift sheets is
frequently accompanied by beds of peat that range from one
inch or less to three or four feet in thickness, and cover areas
of considerable extent. When peat is absent there is often
evidence of an ancient soil, humus-stained and weather-stained
•On the Relative Positions of the Forest Bed and Associated Drift Formations In
Northeastern Iowa. Am. Jour. Scl , III, Vol. XV, pp 339-341, 1878.
On the complete series of the Superficial Geol. Formations In Northeastern Iowa.
Proc Am. As'n. Ad. Scl., Vol. XXVII, pp. 188-231, 1879.
See also The Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa, U 9. Oeol. Sur., Eleventh
Ann. Rept., pp. 190-577. Wash., 1893.
5 Lla. Acad. Scl , Vol. v J [April 29. 1898.1
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as is the case with modern soils. This soil, peat and forest
horizon is correlated with the Aftonian interglacial deposits of
southwestern Iowa. It has been encountered in hundreds of
wells in the northeastern part of the state, and it has been
revealed in not a few instances in railway cuttings. The peat
and forest bed in the great railway cut at Oelwein was discussed
before this Academy* one year ago, and the description need
not be repeated at this time. The relations of the beds in
question, so far as relates to northeastern Iowa, may be very
satisfactorily studied in the extensive reports on well sections
in McGee's memoir on the Pleistocene deposits of northeastern
Iowa, pages 515-590.
Buchanan Gravels. —Buchanan gravels were first recognized
as a distinct interglacial deposit at the gravel pit of the Illinois
Central railway in the northwest quarter of section 32,
Byron township, Buchanan county, Iowa. The pit is located
about four miles east of Independence. The exposure was
deseribed.in a paper read to this Academy two years ago, and the
paper, in addition to being published in the proceedings of the
Academy, appeared in the American Geologist, f The beds to
which the name was applied consist of stratified sands and
gravels. The bedding is in places oblique, showing the action
of strong currents, and scattered through the deposit are bowl
ders ranging up to 12 or 15 inches in diameter, suggesting the
probable agency of floating ice. It is certain that a very large
number of the bowlders have not been rolled or abraded, for
they retain the facets and scratches due to glacial planing as
perfectly as if they had never been disturbed after finishing
their journey as part of the subglacial drift transported by the
Kansan ice.
The materials making up the Buchanan gravel have been
derived chiefly from northern' sources, though fragments of
fossiliferous limestone that has not been transported, for any
considerable distance are not rare. The materials furthermore
have all the characteristics of the pebbles and bowlders that
occur in the Kansan drift. A large proportion is dark colored
greenstone, with a high percentage of the individual fragments
planed and scored. Certain granites and representatives of
other rock species are completely decayed, so that blocks a foot
in diameter fall to pieces under a single blow of the hammer.
Many that were thrown out in the bottom of the pit as too large
*PiOceedlngs Iowa Academy of Sclftnces, Vo'. IV, pp. 54-68, 1897.
t Vmerican Geologist, Vol. XVII, p. 70. Feb.. 1896.
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to be used as ballast have crumbled to fine sand under the action
of the weather. Finally the gravel is exceedingly ferruginous
in places, and is everywhere much stained and weathered,
particularly near the top of the deposit, the weathered portion
taking on a characteristic reddish-brown color.
At the typical locality the Buchanan gravel rests on blue till
of Kansan age, and is overlain by a bed of Iowan till varying
from two to eight feet in thickness. The Iowan drift, as is
usual in this vicinity, contains very many large, light-colored
granite bowlders. Some of these are perched on the very
brink of the pit, some were undermined in taking out the gravel
and have fallen to the bottom, others lie scattered in great
numbers over the adjacent fields. Within a radius of one-fourth
of a mile bowlders may be found ten, fifteen, or even twenty
feet in diameter.
It is clear to the most casual observation that the gravel
bed near Independence lies between two sheets of till, and that
the weathering, oxidation and extensive decay that the mate
rials have suffered constitute in some degree a measure of the
great length of the interglacial period. At the time the gravels
were first studied, only two years ago, remember, it was the
current belief that the Pleistocene deposits of Iowa, except in
the area occupied by the Wisconsin lobe, contained a record of
two ice invasions, and of two only. Accordingly the Aftonian
gravels and soil beds which had been previously observed in
Union county, were assumed to lie between McGee's lower and
upper till; and since the Buchanan gravels plainly occupied
what seemed to be a similar position, they were first referred
to the Aftonian stage. Our knowledge of Pleistocene geology
has moved with tremendous strides during the past two years.
A review of its progress would occupy more space than can be
given to this paper. A few points, however, must be noted.
First, Bain showed that the till overlying the Aftonian beds
was Kansan, the lower till of McGee, and not the Iowan, or
upper till as had been assumed. This observation rendered
necessary a series of adjustments in views previously enter
tained. A new drift sheet was added to the glacial series of
this region, and the Aftonian and Buchanan beds were shown
to lie at different horizons. Before that adjustment Chamber-
lin* had published his classification of American glacial depos-
*Joumal of Geology, Vol. Ill, p. 370, April-May, 1895.
The Great Ice Age, James Geikie, third edition, 1895,Chamberlain contributes the
chapters on Glacial Phenomena In N. A., pp. 724-77*.
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its, which recognized the Kansan, Iowan and Wisconsin as the
only glacial stages that had been worked out with any satis
factory degree of definiteness. It was in these publications
that the Aftonian beds were referred to the interval between
the Kansan and the Iowan. The adjustment following Bain's
demonstration of the true position of the Aftonian left the
Buchanan gravels as the only recognized deposit, so far pub
lished, representing this interval, and the term Buchanan offered
itself as a convenient designation for the second interglacial
stage. In the meantime Leverett* was pushing investigations
on a sheet of till younger than the Kansan, but much older
than the Iowan, and furnishing proof that the enormously long
interval between the Kansan and Iowan ice invasions is rep
resented not by one, but by three distinct stages of the glacial
series. One of these stages, the Illmoian, is glacial, the other
two interglacial. When, therefore, in 1896, Ohamberlinf revised
his classification of glacial deposits there were five drift sheets
to be recognized in Iowa in place of three. The Aftonian beds
were assigned their true place beneath the Kansan drift and
the term Buchanan was used for the second interglacial interval.
The Buchanan gravels are connected genetically with the
events immediately following, or intimately attending the with
drawal of the Kansan ice. The materials were evidently
derived directly from the Kansan drift. So far as their deposi
tion is concerned, they belong to the very beginning or initia
tion of the interglacial stage following the Kansan. They
remained exposed and undisturbed, subject to all the changes
incident to weathering, during the interval following the
Kansan, during all the Illinoisan glacial stage, and during the
interval that followed, until the invasion of the Iowan ice. At
no point so far as yet known are they seen beneath the Illinoian
drift. They are usually covered with Iowan drift within the
area which this drift sheet occupies. For some distance out
side the margin of the Iowan drift they are known to occur
covered with loess.
The Buchanan gravels are much more generally and widely
distributed than was at first supposed. They are known to
underlie Iowan drift over thousands of acres in Buchanan
county alone. A bed is extensively worked for road material
near Winthrop. A still heavier bed is exposed a mile or two
*Leveretc had recognized the [Ulnolan drift as the representatlveoof a distinct
glacial stage as early as 1891,but the fact was not published until 1896
tJour.of GfOl., Vol. IV, p. 874, October-November, 1896.
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east of Jesup. In the neighborhood of Rowley there are
numerous pits, and well records show the beds to be continuous
over an area of two or three miles in extent. An area of prob
ably greater extent is known in the eastern part of Fairbank
township. Along the sags followed by the prairie streams
they are very common, having been laid down apparently
along the courses of pre-Iowan valleys, which were only partly
filled by the later Iowan drift. The broad swale followed by
the south branch of the Maquoketa, in Madison township, and
the similar swales in which flow Buffalo creek and Pine creek,
in Buffalo and Byron town ships, are all occupied by Buchanan
gravel under a thin layer of Iowan drift.
These gravels are equally well developed in Delaware
county. A very ferruginous bed, thirty feet in thickness, occurs
just north of Earlville, and covers a large area of rather high
ground. An area embracing some hundreds of acres, and
occupying a low plain along Bear c eek, near Dyersville, is
underlain by gravels of the Buchanan stage. The thickness is
unknown. The plain is covered with Iowan drift to a thickness
of two or three feet, and is liberally sprinkled with large
Iowan bowlders. Near Colesburg, in Delaware county, six or
eight miles beyond the extreme eastern margin of the Iowan
drift, there are several exposures of typical Buchanan gravels
overlain by loess.
Buchanan gravels present two phases, an upland phase and
a valley phase. They occur at all elevations, and some of the
thickest, heaviest beds are found on the very highest points of
land. The gravels of the upland phase are coarser, the pro
portions of sand being less, and the size of the pebbles them
selves being larger, than are those found in the valleys. Bowlders,
presumably transported by floating ice, are larger and more
numerous in the upland phase than in the other. It is the
upland phase that occurs at the typical locality in the Illinois
central gravel pit. A heavy bed of the same type occurs amile
east of Independence, on the highest ridge between the Wapsi-
pinicon and Buffalo creek. It is this same type that is found
on the high ground north of Earlville, west of Winthrop and
east of Jesup.
The valley phase of the gravels is well illustrated at the beds
near Dyersville. These beds have been used extensively for
ballast by the Great Western railway. Sand predominates.
Cross-bedding is less common than on higher ground. The
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pebbles rarely exceed three-fourths of an inch in diameter and
the majority are not more than half an inch. Bowlders such as
occur at the typical exposure are almost unknown. Beds of
the same character form a broad terrace along the valley of the
Wapsipinicon from Littleton to Independence, and are con
tinued up every lateral valley for a distance of some miles.
The greater abundance of sand, the regular bedding, the
smaller size of the pebbles making up the gravelly portion of
the deposit, and the scarcity of bowlders, differentiate the
valley gravels from those occurring on the highlands. Further
more the upland gravels are weather-stained and oxidized to a
much greater depth than those found in the valleys, doubtless
due to the fact that the coarser nature of the deposits offers
greater facilities for the penetration of oxidizing and weather
ing agents. There is, however, a perfect intergradationof the
two phases, and both are alike covered with a mantle of Iowan
drift so far as they lie within the Iowan area.
The use of the i erm Buchanan as a name for an interglacial
stage is open to criticism. It came into use tentatively before
the recognition of the Illinoian drift, as ia stage distinct from
either Kansan or Iowan, had been published, and when the
whole period of time between the retreat of the Kansan and
invasion of the Iowan ice was supposed to be a single, uninter
rupted, interglacial interval. It was first used in the precise
sense in which the term Af tonian was originally used, and as a
substitute for that term when it was shown that the Aftonian
soils and gravels preceded the Kansan stage. Since the recog
nition of the 'Illinoian glacial stage the term has been used for
the interval following the Kansan in publications by Chamber -
lin, Calvin and Scott. No great objection to its continued use
can be urged. In fact it is much to be desired that names once
introduced should remain undisturbed, but it may after all be
a decided gain to Pleistocene geology to select a name for the
interval between the Kansan and Illinoian from some locality
where true interglacial deposits are clearly intercalated
between the Kansan and Illinoian sheets of drift.
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